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i RlTISH WILL
MEET ATTACKS

Lor.<lon, Sept. 19..Wii sh cabinet
take the attitude that England will «

undertake military action alone if i

necessary to protect the freedom of t

the Dardanelles. <

Lend n, Sept. 18 ( By the Associ- <

C cal Britain does not intend to
cii-.a-c in any war, obtained from
Uii a-ui oriative source today, cou- !

f '.» i with other statements of a modi. 1

' *! "y, is taken to mean that the '
s lies cabinet meetings and min- 1
ia.ei a! conferences in the last few
days have been partly in preparation '

for pc.ssible attacks in the British
torces by the Kcmalists and partly as

political preparation for the conteni- '

plated general conference for the set- >

tlement of the Turkish question. 1

While it is not seriously expected »

in military quarters tnat Mustapna <

Kemal, head of the Turkish Nationalists,will make an attempt either to i
capture Constantinople or cross the i

straits, the British wish to be ready 1
n case of emergency and not sacrifice
the meagre contingent of troops, long 1
stationed in Constantinople. 1
The many statements issued with 1

the permission of number 10 Downing <

street after each conference are in- t
tcrpreted as emphasing the intention 1
of the cabinet to jarry out the pol- 1
icy which it has faithfully adhered
to for more than three years regard- 1
ing Turkey and the straits, and, de- I
spite much criticism at home and I
abroad, that policy, which, is coupled i
with the Greek defeats, will still be
vigorously followed.
The first task of Premier Lloyd I

George is to win the French to his <

point of view. Great Britain is lay. i

ing h<*r cards on the table, and it is <
not her intention, it is said, to at- {
tempt to make a new Gibraltar of
Gallipoli; she merely wishes not to <
give the Turks another opportunity 1
in case of a general war to waste ]
so many European lives by Turkish t
control of the straits.
British secretary for foreign affairs, ,

is with the Turks, but Lord Curson j
who is proceeding to Paris, will i

nections by fotcin^ the Turks to accepta European settlement of the (

straits, then France can afford to
yield and cooperate with the British ,

in a Turkish peace.

To Vote on

Liquor Amendment

Columbus, Sept. 19..Ohio, at the
November election, will vote on the
state constitutional amendment to legalizethe manufacture and sale of
wine and beer. The state supreme
court today ordered Secretary of
State Smith to place the proposal on
the ballot in a madamus action
brought by the association opposed
to prohibition by the sponsors of the
amendment, after the secretary refusedto certify the amendment for a

vote. The Anti-Saloon League will
appeal to the United States Supreme
Court.

Columbia Shopmen
To Return to Work

Columbia, Sept. 19..Southern railN
way shopmen are today preparing to
return to work here under arrangementssigned by the railway officials
and the union officials. None of the '

men returned todav. but it is said at
I the shops that all are expected to be

back tomorrow.

Pershing to Visit
N. C. State Fair

Raleigh, General Pershing has acceptedan invitation to visit the
North Carolina state fair on October
18th, which will be celebrated as J
military day, it was announced today.

Would Give S. C.
Slightly Lower Rate

Atlanta, Sept. 19..The applicationof shippers in which it waa pro-
posed that a uniform class rate mile-
age scale would mean increased rates
in North Carolina and ^Georgia and a

slight reduction in South Carolina
and about preserve the present levels
in Alabama, Harry T. Moore, traffic
manager of the Atlanta freight bureau,declared before the interstate
commerce commission which is in- 1
vestigating house class rates here today.i

Nodes

The ladies of Tabernacle church
will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 7
o'clock to make plans for the ice
cream supper to be given Saturday
night.

Mrs. J. F. Johnson, Teacher.

Mrs. Sidney Crosby, of Meador, is
among the visitors in Union today

MINE GIVES UP
ITS HEROIC DEAD

Jackson, Calif., Sept. 19..The first
}f the 47 bodies of the Argonaut gold
mine disaster will be brought to the
surface in the Kennedy mine in the
afternoon today. The crew in charge
of the government engineers went
iown the tunnel at eight o'clock.

Jackson, Calif., Sept. 19..Fortysevenminers died in the Argonaut
nine on August 26. The town awaits
:oday the bringing out of the bodies
trom the tunnel that had been their
tomb for three weeks. It is California'sworst mine disaster.

Jackson, Calif., Sept. 18 (By the
Associated Press)..All 47 of the
niners entombed in the Argonaut
nine August 27 are dead, it was announcedofficially shortly before 9
>'clock tonight.
A not e found on one of the bodies

ndicated that all of the men had died
within five hours of the beginning of
;he fire August 27, officials said.
All of the miners were found be-

lind the second of two bulkheads they
lad built m a cros cut 4,350 feet down
;he mine. Byron O. Pickard, chiet
if the federal bureau of mines for
his district, was the first man to go
lehind the bulkhead and discover the
lodies.
Pickard, on an earlier exploration

lehind the bulkhead, had counted 42
lodies and expressed the belief then
that there were others there. The
lote found read as follows:

"**3 a. m., gas bad."
The same note bore a scrawled

igure "4," apparently indicating the
same man had attempted to leavo
word for those who might come afterof the condition of the mine at t

:hat hour.
Mine officials declared that the con

iition of the cross cut behind the
lulkhead was such that life could not
tiave been sustained there by the entombedmen for mode than five hours.
The bodies were piled one on top

if another and decomposition had sofarprogressed that identification
would be impossible, Pickard reported.

taurt a&er being; entombed.
The officials declared the mute

evidence of the men's struggles
showed they were 47 of the most
:ool headed men imaginable.

Sixteen of the «entrapped miners
removed their clothes to provide materialfor stuffing the cracks in the
wooden barrier, hastily constructed
which was found early this evening.
Then another barrier was built of

rock, earth and debris. However, the
<as and fumes from the fire apparsntlyseeped through the first bulk
and the men fled from the site where
they were building the second one,
to start a third farther on.
This third attempt to wall off the

Jeath dealing gas was made at the
end of the 4,350 foot cross cut in the
Argonaut, but the fact that only a

tuiro afnrt wua muiln at it nroved. the
mine officials said, that the deadly
carbon monoxide and the suffocating
?arbon dioxide had reached it and
performed their fatal office before the
47 unfortunates could raise even an

excuse for a barrier.
Mine officials said that death had

:ome to the entombed men painlessly.The gasses, they said, would producefirst a lethargy, then a coma

and finally death.

TODAY'S COTTON MARKET

Open Close
January 21.31 21.33
March 21.40 21.87
May .. .. y 21.30 21.31
October 21.20 21.31
December 21.40 21.60

Local 21.00

Southern Strikers
Did Not Return to Work

Charlotte, Sept. 10..The striking
shopmen of the Southern railway
here did not return to work today.
E. L. Berkley, secretary of the local
union said, "a hitch has been encounteredwhich the men insist on clearing
up before they go back to work."
He added the same situation existedamong the seventeen hundred
shopmen at Spencer, N. C.

Washington, Sept. 19..The Southernrailway later issued the follow*
ing statement, "Shop employes who
have been on strike are being restoredto work as rapid!? as this can

be done without disturbing orderly
working of the ships. Thp union
terms are that old men with the exceptionof those guilty of violence
are to be put back within thirty days.
The men come back to work at reducedwages set by rail board against
which the strike was directed."

Miss Wilhelmina Carroll, of Clarendoncounty, is the guest of friends
in Union this week.

WOMAN KILLED 1
IN AUTO WRECK

McCormick, Sept. 18..Miss JeanetteTowers, 20 years of age, was in- j

stantly killed near Modoc, this coun- i

ty, at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon j

when a touring car driven by V. H. t

Wright of Tampa, Fla., overturned, t
Miss Towers, in company with her t

mother, Mrs. Dell Towers, and an i
older sister, Miss B. Towers, had <

been spending some time in Ashe- i
ville, and had advertised for some
one to accompany them on their returntrip to St. Petersburg, Fla., who i

would furnish a car as they wanted r
to drive through in an automobile (i
instead of by train. V. H. Wright (

answered the advertisement. They t
left Asheville this morning and drove t
to Greenwood for dinner. Leaving 1
Greenwood they intended going to t
Augusta for the night. When they
reached Modoc while on a All they t
met a wagon at a point where the a
sand was heavy and loose. In pass- t
ing the wagon Mr. Wright says that <

urn rvAti /VAirA kitvt «f Inn of knl/ kft a
viiv iiiiii av icaov iiaiA vuc I

road but that on account of the sand ]
in the road at that point he lost controlof the car and in trying to get
back into the road, the car turned
over, pinning Miss Jeannette Towers
under the door of the car, killing her
almost instantly. The accident happenedjust in the edge of the little
town of Modoc. Miss Towers' face
was badly cut and she was badly injuredinternally. Mrs. Towers and
her daughter, Miss B. Towers, receivedonly minor injuries and went
on to Augusta leaving the body of t
Miss Jeanette Towers at the home of ]
A. P. Douglass at Modoc, after sum- |
moning an undertaker from Augusta.
Witnesses in the town of Modoc who '

Saw the car pass through say that [
Mr. Wright was driving at a very ,

moderate speed, not exceeding 20 c
miles an hour. i

Mr. Wright is 42 years of age,
married and haB three children and
had been spending some time in .<
Asheville for his health. Mr. Wright
is grief stricken over the accident t
which seems to have been entirely
unavoidable. The two Misses Tow- r
ere have taught school in St. Peters-
burg, FUu, for the past season and c
were returning to their home there. ,

to St. Petersburg for interment by
the side of her father, who died last j
May. i

Labor Fedration
Closes Convention <

I
Columbia, Sept. 19..Restriction of '

the federal judiciary is urged upon
congress in a resolution adopted by 1
the South Carolina state labor federationwhich brought the annuan conventionto a close here today. The
resolution charged tha judges were 1

"i*s".rpin«T powers and authority nev- '

er contemplated by the founders of 1

the government."

Human Toughness
Here is a good line: "Pessimists

forget of what tough, resistant fibre
our million-year-old race is made." ,

Think about it, and brace up!
The human race has been through

flood and fire, and survived. Pesti-
lence and war have laid it low, but
it has always been able to rise again.
Under normal conditions, most of

us are moving in low-gear. It's not
until we are sat upon that we developour full strength.
The more one knows of the his-

tory of the human race the more re- J
spect one has for this quality of
"toughness.".Type Metal.

Solitaire

"Honey," began the colored suitor
nervously Ave minutes after he ha J
been accepted, "when us-all gets
married yo' ain't gwine give up dat
good job workin' fo' de white folk.?,
is you?"

"But," remonstrated the bride-to-
be, "ain't us-all goin' on a honeymoon
and have a trip on a train somewheres?"
"One of us might go, honey. Dey

ain't a thing holdin' me, but you is
got 'sponsibilities."

Russia Trading Furs for
Leather Working Tools

Moscow, Sept. 16..The Bolshevik!
have begun delving into their well-ad

vertisedwarehouses, reported to bo
bulging with furs and other articles
of luxury of other days, and are now

trading pelts and things for article?
of necessity.
Furs valued at $1,000,000 were sent

to Leipzig recently to be exchanged
for machinery for the Russian leather ~

itirlnatrv Mnn.. nf fho laothnr fa/*

tories have not operated since the
revolution, and efforts are now being
made to reestablish the trade.

Mr. and Mrs. Hart, of Union, are

visiting the letter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. W. Pearson..Newberry
Herald and News.

MURDER MYSTERY I
WILL BE SOLVED

New Brunswick, N. J., Sept. 19..
\fter three adys' investigation of the t
nurder of Kev. Kdward Wheeler Hall e
ind Mrs. Kleanor Reinhardt Mills, t
luthorities expressed confidence thu' s

oday's developments would bring t
ibout a solution of the mystery. Ar- a

ests are expected. Oounty officials
leclared they knew who Ilid the shootngand where it occurred. fc

- -j; e

New Brunswick, N. $it Sept. 18..- t
\rrests tomorrow word. promised to- li
light by the authorities of both Mid- c

llesex and Somerset counties in the t
louble shooting Thursday night of u
he Rev. Edward Hall, Ipte rector of
he Church of St. Johslthe Evangel v

ist, and Mrs. James Mills, wife of v

he sexton of the churdL s

Although some of the'.detectives of t
he Middlesex county prosecutor's o

itaflf have clung to belief that v

he dbuble shooting occurred in an d
jrchard in Somerset cpunty where e

.he bodies were found) Prosecutor
Bccknian of Somerset, .'asserted to- y

light that he knew th* perpetrator t
>f the crime and watt certain that i
t did not occur in the pistic retreat, n

"We know who did i^" Mr. Beek- e

nan said, "and we knoerjwhere it was 1;
committed. It was sot where the 0

>odies were found. Neither was it n

n the house on the Phillips farm. r

Everything about the ease will be |"
nade clear tomorrow, I Relieve. That "

s all I can say." .,If
Ferdinand A. David, founty detec- r

ive of Middlesex, said-ttiat the "sus- t
E>ect" was a man whose movements
before and up to th^ffitime of the t

Itn/I kaan AUKIKT oVlOO L'O/]
uau latvii vcpw'j vuwnw |j

rhc> arrest, he said, probably would g

>e made tomorrow mo?a|tig. He add- t
h\ that his study of uie case had v

:onvinced him that thif Rouble shoot- t
ng was a madman's act; c

Search amonk manxjj&ies and con- i
flicting details was mMtjtoday by the c

letective staff of t*»j§v<flounties, the
local police and seveMfetilate police to r

o establish definltclpflfrjthe scene of e
the shooting todeati^Slst Thursday t
light of the Rev. EkMUxl Hall, rec- f
tor of the Prot«jj^^t Episcopal t
hunch of St. John-}®1 Evangelist, t
ind Mrs. James JVfjtfJ iwifo of the j

The discovery today, however, of t
tour witnesses, residing in the vicin- r

ty of the field, who reported hearing i
screams and gunshots on Thursday s

nirfht, has strengthened the belief
:hat the two shootings occurred in
:he rustic setting where the bodies (

were found.

Revival at Green Street r

Closes Tonight r

Dr. Starke delivered one of the >
rreatest messages last night at the
3reen Street Methodist church that
was ever delivered by mortal man in
South Carolina. ,

John Wesley, Bishop Asbury, early (

pioneers of the faith; Moody, Sam .

Jones, Pearson, Billy Sunday, Gipsy ,

Smith, Sr., Gypsy Smith, Jr., nor no

one else ever delivered a greater. }

Dne moment the audience was convulsedwith laughter, the next, awe

struck. I
At times wit and humor flashed

like lightning in the East. At other;
times, as the speaker uncovered the
present day evils into which we have
unconsciously drifted, men and womenwere as serious as the tomb.
Simply wonderful!
Tonight is the last service of the

series. ' The evangelist will speak
fifteen or twenty minutes from the
subject, "Does it Pay to Serve
Jesus?" and then we will have an

old-time testimony meeting. We are

looking forward to this last service,
as the greatest of all. I
Miss Stockard will sing her last

solo tonight. I am sure all of her
young friends will be present.
These two faithful workers have

accomplished much good since com-,
Ing to Union. They leave tomorrow
morning for Central to start a meet-; i

ing there. We shall regret to see t
them leave. There is something sad i

in a "good-bye."
Song service at 7:45. preaching at; <

B:00. J. B. Chick, !i
Pastor. 1

Daring Woman Agitator <

Lead* Lisbon Mob,
Lisbon, Sept. 16..The recent bread

riots in this city, the protest of the
people against the last rise in the'
price of this comodity, produced a!
spectacular figure. A tall, good-look-
ing woman, barefooted, dressed n

white with a scarlet handkerchief
around her head and carrying a black,
flag on a staff, led the crowd which,
was raiding bakeries She waved her
banner, cheered the Social revolution,!
and exhorted the people to revolt.
The police closed in on her and she

was soon suppressed, hut her place
was {mediately taken by another wild-11
eyed agitator, who had no trouzle in
leading the rioters. Tha people of
Lisbon paid nothing for their bread on

this day. The bakeries suffered the
loss.

MEN GO BACK ON
VARIOUS ROADS

Chicago, Sept. 19..Adjustment of
he misunderstandings and differtnceswhich delayed the expected setlementof the railway shopmens'
tiike on some of the roads favorable
o the Baltimore peace arrangement
ire apparent today.

Chicago, Sept. 18..But few outireakswere reported today as sevralmore railroads put into effect
h<> shop craft peace plan. The nume/of men employed on others inreasedand now it is estimated that
he shop forces are about 86 per cent,
f. normal.
Officials of both the Chicago, Milviukee & St. Paul and the Northvtstem announced that the striking
hopmen returned to work by the
housands during the day and withutany signs of violence noted Satirdaywhen the returning workers
Cnanded that all non-union employesbe dismissed.
Meanwhile the Southern railway

n 1 the Mobile & Ohio, which is conliedby the Southern, announced
hey had signed the shop craft agreeinnt which was npproved by the genrjI policy committee of the unions
ast week. J. E. Gorman, president
f the Rock Island railroad, said that
10 further negotiations will be acriedon by that railroad with the oficcrsof the shop crafts, hut that an

association of Rock Island shop ent»1«yees' is being formed by those
iow in the service with whom all fuuvenegotiations will be conducted.
Mr. Gorman said that the former

imployees now on strike will be
riven an opportunity to join the new

issociation and will be fully restored
o pass and pension privileges hut
vi'.l not be given their old places on

he seniority list. Striking employesof the road were given until Ocoher1 to re-enter the service in
rder to obtain pension benefits.
The executives of some of the

oads that have held off from the
ihop crafts settlement plan asserted
oday that the efforts of B. M. Jewell,
>reeident of the shop crafts organizaion,have narrowed down to a fight
o get jobs for the men he called out
fuly 1.
M*. Jewell departed for Near York

ast night witk the Intention of eft.?
ering into a conference Tuesday
p.orning with officials of the New
fork Cnetral in an effort to reach an

igreement of some basis of settlement.
New York Central officials Saturlavnicht broke off conferences with

epresentatives of the strikers, deilaringthe latter were making denandsnot contained in the original
Memorandum of the agreement.

Vliat One Man Does
To Support a Title

1 ondon, Sept. 16..It is hard to be
relatively poor, yet compelled by the
circumstance of birth to hide the fail
md even play the part of a mad-cap
spender.
A certain Lord writes to a London

newspaper:
"I have to wear a tall hat and the

tail coat of conventionality. I have to

tip well and cheerfully, and at tin
same time count every penny. When
friends from abroad conic to town 1
have to entertain them.which is a

pleasure, but nh! the plotting and the
planning and mean little economies
that I have to practise! Without a

title I should be a comparatively hap
|.y man. But 1 inheiited it and I cai

notshed it.
"A wealthy American said to me.

You British peers have a Jolly goo.1
lime!' I tried to exnlain to him thai
we, too, had responsibilities, but hcounteredethis by saying, 'I woult
give anything to be a man of title.
And I would have gixen a great deal
to be plain 'Mr.' with all his money.

'

Baptists, Attention!

The members of the executive committeeof the Union County Association.topether with the pastors, are

jrpently asked to meet at the First
Baptist church next Friday at 10
/clock. Matters of preat importance
»re to be considered.
l487-3t Edw. S. Reaves, Chairman.

r.ettled Down For
The Final Struggle

Jackson, Calif., Sept. 18 (By th*
Associated Press)..The rescue crew.aredriving from the Kennedy mim
here into the neighboring workings t<
lelease 47 men who have been en

tombed for three weeks, settled dowi
oday into what is believed to be th<
f:nal struggle in connection betwee>
the mines established at an earl]
hour.

Calhoun Young left this morning
for Oglethorpe University where h<
will study the coming session.

Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Lawson, wht
have been visiting relatives in UnioT
county, will leave Thursday for Rocl
Hill.

CRIMINAL COURT
CONVENED MONDAY
Criminal court convened Monday,

Judge I. W. Roman presiding. The
following cases have been disposed
of:

The State vs. Gist Gist, charged
with violation of the prohibition law.
Plead guilty. Sentenced.
The State vs. Noah Giles, charged

with violation of the prohibition law.
Plead guilty. Sentenced to serve six
months.
The State vs. James Smith and

Sam Fincher, charged with assault
and battery, etc. Verdict: Guilty.
Sentenced to one year each.
The State vs. Kay Thomas and Hoy

Lindsay, charged with aiding escape
of seven prisoners. Plead guilty.
Sentenced to serve three months
each.
The State vs. Herbert Clowney,

charged with assault and battery.
Verdict: "We find him guilty of assaultand battery with intent to kill."
The State vs. John Fuller, charged

with murder. Plead guilty to manslaughter.Sentenced to serve four
years on the chaingang.
The State vs. Henry Thomas,

charged with violation of the prohibitionlaw. Plead guilty and sentencedto serve nine months.
TU. ,,C I If V.iutlo,. orwl

Allen Davis, charged with violating:
ho prohibition law. East lor plead
guilty and was sentenced to serve

five months. Davis plead not guilty
and was found guilty by the jury and
sentenced to serve seven months.
The State vs. (J. C. Wilson, charged

with violation of the prohibition law.
Found guilty and a sealed sentence
stands against him.
The State vs. Wil Burgess, charge 1

with violating the prohibition law.
Plead guilty. Sentenced to serve five
months.
The State vs. Bossie Hughes,

charged with violating the prohibitionlaw. Plead guilty. Sentenced
to serve six months.

SOUTHERN SIGNS
PEACE AGREEEMENT
Washington, Sept. 18..Officials of

the Southern Railway and representative*of the urnon shop crafts of
that system- the
Warfield-Willard-Jewell agreement.
The strike among the workers of

the Mobile & Ohio railway, which is
controlled by the Southern, also was

settled on the same basis. The work
ers of the two raids and those employedon all other lines controlled
by tin- Southern, who went on strike,
are returning immediately to work
with seriority rights unimpaired.

Orders wt-re telegraphed by the
shop leaders tonight to the divisional
chairmen of the various labor unions
throughout the South to instruct
their men to return to work at once.

Similar orders were sent out by the
Southern officials to their superintendentsto put all of the former
woikmen hark at their old jobs a«

soon as they applied,
The. conference had been in session

three hours when William II. JohnJston,president of the International
Association of Machinists, as spokes,man of the union chiefs, announced
that a settlement had been reached,
Henry W. Miller, vice presedent of
the Southern lines, in charge of opjerations, exhibited a copy of the

! agreement bearing signatures of the
union leaders and representatives of
the Southern, remarking that he exjpected more of the striking workers

,,
to be back at work within a week.

'I House Preparing to
Receive Harding's Message

1
Washington, Sept. IP..The house

prepared today to receive Harding's
message vetoing the bonus. It was

muicaieu mni me message prucuciuIly had been completed and some ad|visors expected it to be transmitted
to congress after he had discussed it
with the cabinet. The house leaders
arranged in event of a veto to defer
until tomorrow the move to reiass

the bill. Friends of the bonus appearedconfident that more than the
necessary two-thirds majority could
be obtained in the house, but did not
seem so confident about the situation
in the senate.

> Washington, Sept. 19..The president'smessage vetoing the bonus bill
,» was completed this forenoon and will
i be sent to the house before 1 o'clock
» todav

. Enjoy Camp Life and
1 Buy Property Near Tuxedo
(

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Mathis of
. Union, 3. C., arc camping near Tuxedoand have become so favorably impressedwith camp'life in the mounrtain« they have purchased 16 acres
» of land from Richard Anders and expectto build substantial camping

quarters on the property and occupy
> them next summer They have namci
i their location as Camp Summit. It
<: is the top of the Dixie Hiprhway..
Henderson (N. C.) News.

ANDERSON MAN
TO SERVE TERM

Anderson, Sept. 18..Ernest Ashley,who was found guilty of manslaughterby a jury Saturday night
for the killing of Arthur Hughes,
deputy sheriff and policeman of
Honea Path, August 24, 1920, today
at 8 o'clock was sentenced by Judge
Mendel L. Smith to serve 12 years in
the state penitentiary at hard labor.

Harron Grier, one of the attorneys
for the defense, did not arrive until
3 o'clock, being lied up in the Under
wood case in Greenwood this week.
Mr. Grier arrived in time to make
an appeal for leniency to Judge
Smith and asked that the judge not
give a more severe sentence than the
resident judge did in the first trial
Judge Smith was firm in his stand
and held that the fact in the case
warranted a sentence of 12 years.

About a year and a half ago Ashleyreceived the same verdict and
was sentenced to 11 years in the penitentiary.Upon an appeal for leniencyto Judge George E. Prince the
sentence was changed to ten years.
Ashley was released on bond pending
an appeal to the supreme cour*.
which granted him a new trial.

This has been a hart! fought case

Ashley was represented by T. Frank
Watkins, G. B. Greene and Claude B
Earle. Solicitor Harris was assist
ed by Gen. M 1.. Bonham and Sena
toi Proctor Bonham of Greenville.

It was said that Judge Smith
would impose sentence at 1(1 o'clock
.his morning and numbers of people
filled the court room before this hour.
Then it was found that the sentence
would be pronounced at 3 o'clock. It
was also thought that Judge Smith
would scntcn c B. H. Holley, who was
also convicted last Friday of manslaughter,without recommendation
to mercy, but this sentence has not
been pronounced. Holley was convictedin the case of the killing of A.
B. Evans at his home at Orr mill
Holley is also a deputy sheriff.

Wisconsin's Woman
c »._ \ir r-> :.

uaiiuiuait; IU »» age campaign

Madison, Wis., Sept. 18.. (By the
Assoeiated Press)..Wisconsin's onl\
woman candidate for Congress, Miss
Martha Riley of MadiBon, believes
,9»t JU** «i: Vva much <.

to contribute to political proffroB%|||.
their active participation in governmentaffaire.

It is that belief, she says, that has
caused her to enter politics after 25
years as a teacher and social worker
in this state. She is planning an activecampaign for election at the Novembergeneral election, when as a

Democrat, her strength is to be
.nan bed with that of Congressman
John M. Nelson in the third Wiscon
in Congressional district.
Miss Riley for IS years was eon

nected with the public schools as

teacher and principal. In 1912 she
gave up teaching and entered the
iield of social work, where she is now

engaged as director of the bureau <<

communicable diseases.
1 his varied experience, she says,

has given her a conviction that womenare needed in political positions
in order to insure consideration of
social problems. Certain definite conclusionsconcerning the political needs
of the people' have grown with hei
varied experience, the candidate <!«
dares.

In her statement of principles upon
which Miss Riley says that she will
stand for election, she declares her
self in favor of a lower tariff, repeal
of the Esch-Cummins law, immediatt
passage of the soldiers' bonus act.
drastic reduction in the size of the
army and a merchant marine with
out subsidies.

"I am opposed to a tax revision
for the hucaneers, to a tariff for the
profiteers, to a ship subsidy for the
privateers and to senate seats for
the auctioneers, her platform says.
"I stand for equal rights for all and
special privileges for none; instead
of a millionaire bloc in Congress, 1
favor a people's bloc."

Mi^s Riley plans an active speak
ing campaign.

PERSONAL MENTION

Charles Murphy left Monday for
Atlanta to resume his studies at
Ceorgia Tech.

Miss August Trefzer will resume

her studies at Limestone College this
week.
Harry Arthur is in New York to

purchase the fall and winter stock
for The Battery.
Hinton Cranford and John W. Wilbanksreturned Sunday afternoon

from a visit to New York city. Mr.
Vvraiiiurii was hi <uii'iiuaiut? upuu tuv

National Retail Clothiers' Association.
Some waiters make more money

than the fellows who give them the
biggest tips.

r Thrift is spending for things that
add to the individual's power.men:tal, physical, or economical.
A pretty man may enjoy himself,

but few other people do.


